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the definite purpose of writing a series of
novels which should deal with the whole
course of French history, and the result was
his remarkable list of historical romances,
of which the best-known are Three Mus-
keteers, Twenty Years After and the Vicomte
de Bragelonne. The Count of Monte Cristo,
The Black Tulip and several others are also
well known to English readers, through
translations.
The works which bear Duma's name
amount to almost three hundred volumes,
but the only claim which he could lay to
many of the productions issued under his
name was that he had either sketched the
plots or revised them before they went to
press. He earned large sums of money, but
lost it all through recklessness and ex-
travagance. After wandering about Europe
for many years, he went to live in the home
of his son, whom he had neglected in his
childhood and had led into much reckless-
ness and dissipation in his young manhood,
and died there.
DUMAS, alexander (1824-1895), a
French dramatist, son of the novelist of
the same name. His literary career began
with the publication, in 1848, of a novel, La
dame aux camelias (Camille), which was pre-
sented four years later in the dramatized
form. This, his best work, has retained its
popularity to the present day. All of his
dramas deal satirically with the follies and
vices of French society and present forceful
arguments for social purity.
DU MAUEIEK, du mo rya', george Louis
palmella Bussosr (1834-1896), a British
artist, caricaturist and novelist, born in Paris.
He went to England in 1851 and made that
country Ms home, becoming a naturalized
Briton. He studied chemistry, but after-
wards adopted art as a profession* After
studying in Belgium and France he began
to ' draw for Once a Week, The Cornhill
Magazine and Punch. He contributed to
Harper's Magazine many illustrations, be-
sides three novels, among them Trilby, on
which his fame chiefly rests, Peter Ibbetson
and The Martian.
DUMB-BELLS, weights usually in the
form of two iron balls connected by a straight
£iece or handle. They are used in gymnastic
exercises for strengthening th'e muscles of the
arins and chest. The dumb-bells in ordinary
usb weigh from one to ten pounds each,
though much heavier ones are used in trials
 of strength. Ordinarily a person should
not use those weighing over five pounds; the
weight preferred for women is somewhat
less.
1 DU'KABURG, latvia, (in Latvian, dau-
gavpils) a prosperous manufacturing city
112 miles southeast of Riga. When under
Russian administration, prior to 1916, it
had extensive munition factories, which were
destroyed by the German army in that year.
Population in 1930, 43,000.
DUN'BAR, paul laurence (1872-1906),
a negro poet, born in Dayton, Ohio, where
he graduated at the High School and for
some time served as an elevator boy. He
worked at journalism in New York, and
after 1898, the year of his marriage, he was
on the staff of the Congressional Library,
He gave frequent readings from his owij
works, which include Poems of Cabin awt
Field; The Fanatics, a novel; Candle-
Lti-ghtin' Time, a volume of poems; and
Lyrics of Love and Laughter. Dunbar
usually wrote in dialect, and portrayed, with
perhaps the first high poetic genius shown
by his race, the actual humor and pathos of
Southern negro life.
DUWCAW, normal (1871-1916), a Cana-
dian author and educator, born at Brantf ord,
Ontario; educated at the University of
Toronto. From 1897 to 1900 he was on the
staff of the New York Evening Post; from
1901 to 1904 he was professor of rhetoric at
Washington and Jefferson College; and he
was also professor of English literature at
the University of Kansas for a time. He is
best known, however, as an author. His best
books include Doctor Luke of the Labrador,
The Waif of the Sea, The Crui$e of the
Shining Light, Dr. G-renfell's Parish, HJvery
Man for Himself, Billy Topsail & Company,
The Best of a Bad Job, The Suitable Child,
Finding His Soul, The Bird-Store Man and
Australian Byways.
DUNDAS', oot., in Wentworth County*
on the Canadian National and Toronto,- Ham-
ilton & Buffalo railroads. It is connected with
Hamilton Bay, Lake Ontario, -five miles dis-
tant,- by the Desjardines Canal The town
possess unlimited water power and natural
gas and has'manufactbries of iron eastings
and machinery of all kinds,* also -paper,
leather, woolen- and cotton goods,-flour -and
woed-en-ware/ ' It is mtuated' in a valley fa-
mdus for its beautiful scenery. -• Population,
1931, 5,026.	* V"'

